Corporate Experience

Inspiration and Adventure - All in a Day’s Work
There’s a special versatility about Echo Valley Ranch & Spa that makes it an ideal event space for corporate
retreats, meetings and incentive groups – from high tech to complete digital detox.
Thinking outside the box has never been so inspired.

Retreat experience
Located in the heart of British Columbia’s “Cowboy
Country”, Echo Valley Ranch & Spa offers exceptional
service and facilities along with the peaceful
tranquility of the surrounding countryside.
It’s not just the incredible setting that will take your
team to new heights - it’s working together, enjoying
meals together, and going on adventures together,
that will facilitate creativity, focus, and new ways of
thinking.
Every corporate experience includes the perfect
accommodation. Reserve your own floor, one of our
lodges, or the entire resort - find inspiration and
adventure Echo Valley style.
Fly in and discover new ways of thinking - our private
paved runway guarantees that your corporate event
starts without delay!

Tailored for you
We know there is no “one size fits all” solution, and
your retreat experience at Echo Valley Ranch & Spa will
always be tailored to your needs - with three different
levels of connectivity.
Connections are the basis for a successful business whether it be with customers, between team members,
or simply with the internet. Which one are you looking
to reboot and reconnect?
Retreats focused on finding a way to better connect
with customers, benefit from our option with unlimited
internet connectivity. It’s almost like working in the
office - but in a setting that will send your creativity to
new heights!
Groups focused on team experiences will enjoy
internet access as well, but limited to certain times
each day. That way, team members are fully immersed
in the experience, and not distracted by incoming
emails and notifications.
Finally, groups looking for a digital cleanse and
wanting to refocus, will enjoy their stay at Echo Valley
Ranch & Spa without any internet connectivity.

Awarded “Best in Canada”
We take great pride in showcasing our warm, Canadian
hospitality, and have been awarded Best in Canada:
Small Hotel & Service yearly since 2012.
“The Best” is exactly what you and your team will
experience at Echo Valley Ranch & Spa and we invite
you to view our excellent business guest ratings on
TripAdvisor.

The Americas’ Best
We are thrilled that our ongoing commitment to
excellence continues to be recognized: in 2014, we
received the Boutique Hotel Awards as both Best
Boutique Hotel and Best Relaxation Retreat of the
Americas, and in 2016 we were honoured with the
award for Best Spa Boutique Hotel.

Tools for success
Your corporate retreat at Echo Valley Ranch & Spa
includes a stunning event space for your group. The
main floor of the spectacular Baan Thai building
features 3,000 sq. ft. and is equipped for any
corporate event, conference, workshop, or speaking
engagement.
Our Baan Thai building is suitable for groups of any
size; this self-contained centre provides 3,000 sq. ft.
of versatile meeting space with high-tech equipment
and presentation materials.
Included are:
• State-of-the-art audio system
• Automated 9’x13’ projection screen
• Power point, overhead, and digital slide projectors
• Computer networking outlets - including WiFi
• Meeting collaterals such as flip charts, markers, white
boards, note pads
• Quality furnishing for preferred conference set-ups
such as theatre style; boardroom or rounds
• Informal breakout areas are located in lodge lounges
• Refreshment and snacks

If you prefer a more compact space for breakout
groups and smaller teams, options include the Cariboo
Spa reception room, Dove Lodge living room and dining
area, outdoor BBQ kitchen & campfire area, along with
several large outdoor patios and the ranch lawns.

June, September
Per Person Per Night

July, August
Per Person Per Night

(All rates in Canadian Dollars. Minimum length of stay: 2 nights.
Valid: 2017

May
Per Person Per Night

Not Included:
• travel to and from the ranch
• liquor
• optional off-site activities and select guided activities
• spa treatments in one of our world-class spas
• 10% service charge and 6.2% tax

April, October
Per Person Per Night

• deluxe lodging in one of our lodges or unique cabins
• three farm fresh meals daily, prepared farm-to-fork
style by our executive chef; including a glass of wine
or beer for dinner, soft drinks at any time - we raise and
grow our food where possible and rely on local high
quality ingredients for everything else
• use of all ranch facilities (large indoor heated pool,
sauna, fitness room, games room…)
• daily guided Yoga before breakfast
• a variety of unguided activities and team-building
activities and games
• entertainment (scheduled weekly, tailored on request),
including BBQ Nights, campfires, and authentic Thai
banquet nights with traditional Thai dancing
• complimentary WiFi
• use of a 3000 sqft. meeting and event space in our Baan Thai
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Beyond four walls
The goal of your retreat might be to reconnect with
your customers, build a stronger team, or completely
disconnect from the digital world. Echo Valley provides
the perfect setting to work on those goals together, and
also a variety of activities to add a little adventure,
strengthen team spirit, or completely immerse in the
moment - no internet connection required!
Why not include a Photo Safari, or soft adventures such
as panning for gold and traversing the canyon in a
“Capture the Flag” team contest hike in your agenda?
City slickers can learn to rope cattle and barrel race
while Corporate Scavenger Hunts take on an eco-twist.
Our on-site activities include guided horseback
riding, riding lessons, guided hikes & nature walks,
mountain biking, bear-viewing, fly-fishing in the private
ranch ponds, panning for gold, Fraser Canyon safari,
gymkhana horseback riding games, geo-caching, ranch
animal team building (collect eggs, feed horses...),
roping and horse training demonstrations, evening
entertainment featuring authentic Thai Food and
traditional Thai dancing, campfire BBQ, and of course
special winter activities including snowshoeing, ice
fishing and snowmobile.

Spa experience
For complete relaxation after a day of work and
adventure, we recommend one of our two Full Service
Spas - our Western Spa or our Signature Thai Spa.
Inspiration, adventure and relaxation - it’s all in a day’s
work!

Farm-to-fork experience
The unique dining experience in Echo Valley is another
part of the perfect corporate retreat - in our open
kitchen and dining area people come together naturally,
and enjoy the farm-to-fork fresh meals our executive
chef creates.
Your group will enjoy three farm fresh meals daily,
themed and styled to your preferences. A Westernstyled BBQ around the fire, with Western entertainment
is a favourite! Of course we can also accommodate any
dietary requirement.
Our executive chef uses only the finest ingredients in
his creations. We grow our own organic vegetables and
herbs; we raise our own organic beef, chicken and pork
and always use the freshest ingredients available.

Fast facts
• We are open April 1st - Oct 31st.
• We have 20 rooms, cabins & suites and can
host up to 42 guests (shared occupancy)
• We tailor each corporate experience, starting with the
planning process - a seamless, professional
experience for you
• We have two Full Service Spas: A Western Spa and our
Signature Thai Spa

Getting here
We are located about 50 km outside of Clinton, BC.
Guests can drive directly to the Ranch (approximately
5.5 hours from Vancouver) or fly to the Ranch’s own
paved 3400 ft. runway.

It’s not just the incredible setting that will take your team to new heights - it’s the working together, enjoying
meals together, and going on adventures together, that will facilitate creativity, focus, and new ways of thinking.

Contact Us:
evranch.com • info@evranch.com • 1.800.253.8831
10635 Jesmond Road, Box 916, Clinton, BC, Canada V0K 1K0

